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MUSICAL CLUBS
APPEAR IN NEW

YORK TO-NIGHT
TO BE TRIPLE CONCERT.

Amherst and Columbia Clubs to
Take Part in the Affair

at the Plaza.
Brown's combined . Musical

Clubs will take part in a special
feature concert to be given at the
Hotel Plaza in New York City
this evening. The affair will be
a triple concert composed of the
Clubs of Amherst, Brown and
Columbia. This is the first thing
of its kind which has ever been
run, and its success will probably
mean many more concerts of a
like nature.'

Most of the numbers will be
songs in which all glee clubs will
take part, then each college will
present certain numbers by its
own Glee Club. The Brown
Mandolin Club will also render
several selections, but the 'Var-
sity Quartet will not appear.
However, either the Amherst or;
Columbia Quartet will sing.
Brown's trio, composed of A. J.
Dowes '19, piano; R. R. Bald-
ridge '21; -violin, and H. L.
Tinker '21, voice, will probably I
appear, and M. R. Rusby '21,
will do some of his feature escape
stunts.

The concert begins at 8:15
this evening. The Brown singers
left last night on the Colonial
Line for New York, and they
will return Sunday evening by
the same route. The men who
are making the trip are the fol-
lowing:

Glee Club— W. E. Beattie '19,
B. W- Brown '19, J. W. Haley
19, R. A. Lawder '19, H. C.
Aylesworth '29, R. W. Besser '20,
S. H. Burdick '20, C. L. Evans
'20, H. E. Marr '20; AY. R. Buer-
haus '21, M. R. Rusby '21, H.L.
Tinker '21, F. W. Brack '22, W.
E. Rogers '22, W. E. Ryon '22, J.
E. Sarles '22, C. S. Stackpole '22,
T. L. Sweet '22 and W. F. Wil-
liams '22.

Mandolin Club— S. A. Fox '19,
M. W. Ray '19, W. W. Robbins
'19, M. N. Fulton '20, R. A.
Kingsley '20, L. R. Smith '20, T.
A. Thompson '20, R. R. Bald-
ridge 21, A. E. Gwynne '21, R.
P. Jencks '21, D. R. Pinkham '21,
C. H. Pinkham '22, and M. M. ■

Sherman '22.

Pi Kappa Initiates New Junior
Members.

Owing to the fact that the 1920 j
Pi Kappa delegation has been de- ;
pleted by enlistments the following

'
members of the Junior Class have
been initiated into the society:
Abraham Lincoln Brisk, Gard- ;
iner, Ale.; William Lewis De- ]
wart, Jr., Sunbury, Pa., and
Thomas Francis Vance, Jr., Paw-
tucket, R. I.

OUR DUTY AS "MIXERS."

Freshman Debate with Wesleyan
to Take Place Soon.

A reply has been received from
the Wesleyan University Fresh-
man debating team suggesting
that the debate between them and
the Brown Freshmen take place
as soon as possible. They want
the Brunonians to send a team to
Middletown inasmuch as they
sent a team to Providence in
1-916. This debate has not taken
place during the war owing to
the fact that the Freshman class
has never felt strong enough to
meet the Wesleyan men.

Special Article
on Americanization

Written for Herald

Different Aspects of the Problem
Set Forth.

—
Is Education

Democratic?
Uncontrolled power in the j

physical world contains possibili- ,
ties of great harm or good, j
Which it shall be depends upon j

the way the power exerts itself ,
or is employed. Every educated!
man knows that the power of the J
people in a Democracy is a power
capable of similar use or abuse.
He remembers both the accom-
plishments of Pericles and what
befell Aristides "the Just."

The result of this war has as-
sured the permanency of Democ-
racy las the standard type of gov-
ernment. It has -not, however,
made Democracy safe for the
world. It behooves us to take
care that we have an enlightened
,Demos. If we do not have such
it makes little difference whether
ignorlance exists because of lack
of opportunity toknow,orbecause
of a self-satisfaction not uncom-
mon to men who have won ma-
terial success without a knowl-
edge of history.

Governmentalpolicy controlled
by a majority of either type will
result disastrously. The educated
man with his tested ideals,and his
knowledge of the history of gov-
ernments must be the source of
information for the people. Do
we Americans realize the gravity
of the situation? Have wecollege
men been satisfied so well with
ourselves and our associates that
we have forgotten how small a
portion of the people we are?
Have we drifted toward an aris-
tocracy of the educated with a
tendency towiard isolation? Have
we unwittingly encouraged class
distinctions in society? Have we
done our duty as "mixers?"

College men know in a general
way that English liberty is based
on the Magma Charta and the Bill
of Rights. Many of them specific-
ally know that there exists in the
United States a statement of prin-
ciples of human liberty called the
Declaration of Independence.!
Most of them know the important i
provisions of the United States
Constitution,and all can tell you

who Abraham Lincoln was.
Their opinions are based upon

these things and knowledge of
American history, but it is well
to remember that such knowledge
is not common property to the
majority even of the native elec-
torate. To the foreign born the
existence of such documents or
persons is often unknown. It
comes to us as a shock to see
prospective citizens in our nat-
uralization court look blankly at

MR.
'

FARQUHAR TO
ADDRESS UNDER-

GRADUATES MONDAY
AUTHORITY ON INDIA.

Will Speak in Chapel and Before
Various Student Gatherings.

A Noted OxfordMan.
Mr. J. X. Farquhar, authority j

on religious and political prob-
lems of India, will address the
students of Brown next Monday
and Tuesday. Mr. Farquhar is j
a native of Aberdeen, Scotland,
and studied first at this city and
then at Oxford, from which he
graduated with double first class
honors in 1899. In 1901, he be-
gan as a professor of English in
a college in Calcutta, where his
wide scholarship made possible
quick contacts with educated In-
dians and his great mission in
India has been that of interpret-
ing the best in Indian life to Eu-
rope and America. He has taken
advantage of every opportunity
to learn of the Indian character
and religion at first hand and for
seme years has been Chief Liter-
ary Secretary of the Y.M. C. A.
movement of the Indian Empire.
He is recognized as a leading
authority on the country and its
religions, especially Hinduism,
and is the author of "Modern Re-
ligious Movements," "Primer "of
Hinduism" and "The Crown of
Hinduism." His contributions
to Church and literary publica-
tions are numerous, and his time
is eagerly sought for lectures by
theological colleges and lead-
ing Universities including Cam-
bridge.

On Monday, Mr. Farquhar, un-
der the auspices of the Brown
Christian Association will speak
at four o'clock to the Student
Volunteers, at eight o'clock to
Lambda Chi Alpha, at eight-
thirty to Delta Upsilon, and at
nine o'clock at the Alpha Delta
Phi House. Any other frater-
nities wishing private lectures
are requested to see George Heidt
at once. On Tuesday morning
Mr. Farquhar will speak to the
entire student body at Chapel.

Professor Jones, of the philos-
ophy department, . has also in-
vited Mr. Farquhar to speak be-
fore his class on Flistory of Re-
ligion, Tuesday morning at 10:20.

SD+11 to Meet Monday Night
in the Rathskeller.

There will be an important
meeting- of the SD-fTI. in the
Rathskeller Monday evening af-
ter fraternity meeting. At this
time the Junior Marshals for
Spring Day will be selected and
other business transacted. It is
hoped that every member of the
society will be present, as some
important matters will be taken
up. The G. O. V. authorizes the
announcement that several new
officers may be created if it is felt
that they are needed. The speak-
ers will be announced later.

Brown Debaters
to Meet Bowdoin

Late This Spring
QUESTIONS SUBMITTED.

Time and Place Will be Selected
Later.— Tobe a Single

Debate
The Brown Debating Union

announced yesterday " that -ar-
rangements had been fin/ally com-
pleted for the 'Varsity debate
which is to take place with Bow-
doin some' time in the late spring.
Negotiations have been pending
for some time, but owing to the
fact that Brown has been waiting
for a definite reply from Colgate,
nothing could be given out until
they had answered. The debate
is to be single, taking place at
either Brunswick or Providence,
which will be decided later. The
judges will in all probability be
chosen by two representatives of
the teams meeting in Boston.
Bowdoin has submitted five ques-
tions to Brown who is to choose
one of them, and also has the lati-
tude of picking sides.

There will be a meeting of theDebating Union Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the Brown
Union to get a committee to work
on the questions submitted and to
set a time for the preliminary
trials.

Dean Randall Speaks at Chapel.
The third term of the collegeyear opened this morning withChapel service, at which DeanRandall presided. Summarizingthe characteristics of the year's

work, he told of the difficulties,
encountered in the first and sec-ond terms, and of what should bedone in the third term.The Dean pointed out that to
get the minimum benefits out ofthis college year the undergrad-
uates would have to do.the maxi-
mum of work. He also madereference to the loyalty of the
faculty and students during the
trying days of the S. A. T.C.Continued on Page 4
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Sniff and the world suspects;

you. Sneeze and you sit alone. ;

Brown, a National College.
Harvard and Princeton are f

working hard to become national j
colleges, the former by stirring!
up its somewhat dormant alum- j
ni clubs, the latter by enlarging.;,
its narrow curriculum. The Har- !
yard Crimson contends that the !
one essential thing Harvard lacks
is advertising, especially on the
part of the alumni and the clubs. :
The Daily Princetonian has been
carrying on a valiant battle !
.against the restrictive curriculum,;
asserting that Princeton will
never become a national college -
until this is revised. All this
brings to our mind the fact that
Brown is far from being a na-
tional college; that is, ia_ college
with a truly representative stu-
dent body selected from many
States. By this we do not mean
to imply that we are necessarily
narrow or conservative, but it is
a self-evident fact that the huge
majority of our students come
from New England. New York,
and New Jersey, with only a
sprinkling from the Southern or
Western States. Indeed it has .
come to the point where a South-
erner or a Westerner is regarded
as a "rare bird" and is subject to
inordinate curiosity on the part
of his fellow undergraduates.

The dangers of such a helpless
policy of exclusion can be readily
appreciated. Unless we are to'
dwindle into a local university,
we must recruit more of our sons
from the great regions beyond
New England. Brown needs the
western virility and the southern
ideals of loyalty and devotion.
We know our college and love it
for the strength of its ideals.
What we must learn to do is to
express this loyalty to others in

distinctive terms that they can
understand and appreciate. We.

realize also that there are some
insects of the crawling species
who infest our campus who are

wont to "crab" Brown and to ob-
ject to every expression of loyalty

.to its ideals. Fortunately these
'

are few, but to counteract their
pernicious influence we need to
develop more "esprit de corps" on
the campus. Then in vacation
when we make occasional sallies
into the unexplored regions that
lie beyond the east, talk Brown
day and night. Let other people
know that our campus is a verit-
able stamping ground for democ- j
racy and efficiency. Make your-

self a living expression of the
Brown ideals.

Enough for what the individual
Brunonian can do toward making
our college more national; what
can undergraduate organizations
and the college las a whole do?
In connection with this, we must
emphasize the fact that the un-
dergraduates must take an in-
creased interest in college activi-
ties, in order that their field may
.be enlarged. By this we mean
that a large and well trained
Musical Club should be sent
yearly to the Southern and West-
ern States, that aggressive ath-
letic teams should represent
Brown in every possible line of
sport, that our dramatic society
should annually put a production
on the road, and that our under-
graduate publications should re-
ceive the widest circulation. This
would soon convince the world
in general and high school grad-
uates in particular that Brown is
the live college. We would ex-
tend our activities so as to come
into contact with the Southern
and Western men that we wiant.

I Not only would our ideas be en-
ilarged and our vision broadened,
but Brown would rapidly develop
into anational college with national
aspirations and ideals.
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UNIVERSITY BULLETIN.
(Notices to the Herald must be in

the hands of the Managing Board by 7
P. M. on the day preceding publication.
A charge of 25 cents will be made for a
notice of five lines for first insertionand
15 cents for each subsequent insertion.)

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the Sen-

ior Herald Board on Monday at 4 p.
m. in the Herald office in the basement
of the Union.

FRESHMEN.
There will be a meeting of all Fresh-

man candidates for the Herald Board
on Monday afternoon at Aye o'clock in
the Herald office in the basementof the
Union. v All men interested must at-
tend.

NOTICE!
All Herald subscriptions must be

paid by April First or 25c will be added,
making a total of $2.25.

E. T. Clough,
m2B-3t Business Manager.

THEBEST FOOD,THE BEST
SERVICE

is at
THE ASTOR LUNCH
102 Westminster Street
Try Us andbe Convinced

APPEARANCES COUNT
Every man who wants to look his best should come to us, as ex-

perts in outfitting.
Here are new suits that will put a man in the preferred

class.
New designs, colors, patterns, fabrics and models in the kind of

suits he will enjoy wearing.
Everything else for men's wear from hats to socks.

How about that Spring Overcoat?

Browning, King&Co.
WESTMINSTER AND EDDY STREETS

PROVIDENCE

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

COURSES with able Faculty under heading of: Old Testament, New
Testament, Church History, Systematic Theology,Homiletics, Religious Education,
Religious Leadership (including Ethics, Sociology, Pastoral Theology, and Mis-
sions), and Elocution and Oratory. Gymnasium work for students provides physi-
cal training.

EQUIPMENT
—

New and completely furnished dormitory, with bowling alleys,
music room and parlor for social gatherings; library enlarged a-nd improved;
attractive reading room; commodious class rooms and chapel. Students have
privileges of-Rochester'snew Y. M. C. A. building.

ROCHESTER— A growing and prosperous city of 260,000. Many varieties of
religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted
for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation and practical
experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester.

Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc.,
to CLARENCE A.BARBOUR, President, or to J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

Minced Tenderloin
is what might be called the acme of easy J i
eating,putting, as it does, no severe test on \ sXj
your molars to prepare it for an amiable
reception in the region below. Served "en gj^k i \__.
Casserole" you are in the land of calm , i|i j ■__

YE ROSE STUDIO

l^^^^^Jf SPECIAL RATES TO BROWN

'^rOlKc> STUDENTS

'yTmI&H) ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS

385 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
A. G. SKONBERG

Fay's Theatre Preston & Rounds Co.
THEDA BARA BOOKSELLERS

in "What Men Desire" and

Vaudeville " STATIONERS
and Other Feature Films 9g Westminster Street

Best Maps
New revised maps will be the things to sell next summer to earn college

expenses. We train college men in the field and guarantee their success. Let

us tell you about it.

National Map Co.-
-119 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK CITY



CONTEMPORARY PRESS WISDOM
During the past week the ma-

jority of colleges yielders of the
pen have been hibernating in an
atmosphere of academic gloom
and, as a result, the productions
of their facile wit are somewhat
limited. However, we are able to
present a few masterpieces of ex-
pression, which should be of in-
terest to the Brown man of aver-
age mentality.

Evidently the Michigan Daily
is not worrying greatly about the
examinations, for it was able to
turn out an able editorial on con-
victions. Nearly all of us have
convictions of one kind or an-
other, but whether we can or will
express them is another matter.
It is noteworthy that the Michi-
gan Daily is able to express its
conviction about convictions in
the following manner:

Convictions.
Some of us pride ourselves on

our convictions when perhaps we
should speak of our opinions or
our prejudices or even our obses-
sions. There is a difference.

A man with true convictions is
not static ;he is dynamic. He in-
spires inothers opinions that har-
monize with his convictions.
Most people have not -mental or
emotional energy enough to con-
vert their opinions into convic-
tions.

University men and women
should cultivate this habit of hav-
ing convictions. They should try
to overcome the mental laziness,
the emotional apathy that char-
acterizes the merely ruminant hu-
manbeing.

They should acquire convic-
tions — convictions that give
strength to character and force
to opinions. The man of convic-
tion is tlie man of action and of
personality— and of success.

Tlie Syracuse Daily Orange
gives us a homely, but interest-
ing, editorial on the unusual sub-
ject of "Hank or Bill?" Prob-
ably there are some Hanks and
Bills on the Brown campus and
tlie suggestion conveyed by the
IOrange has some practicable
value.

''Two men entered the Univer-
sity. One was Hank, captain of
the high school football team,
president of the Junior class, and
toastmaster at the Senior ban-
quet. The other was Bill, who
had hieh school honors equally
high. He was speaker of the
house of representatives, captain
of tlie basketball team, and presi-
dent of tile graduating class.

"Now when Bill entered the
University, he forgot all about
his high school. His basketball
sweater was relegated to the
family trunk- and the rest of his
hi«h school regalia scattered like-
wise to regions remote. Bill
never talked high school. In the
fulness of time he became a regu-
lar University man.

"Hank was different. He per-
sisted in always talking about
high school and in telling every-
body how popular he was back
home. His high school football
letter was always in evidence.

and his high school pin always
adorned his vest. Hank never
became a University man. He al-
ways remained a high school boy.

"Are you Hank or Bill?"
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The Soda Shop
72 Dorrance Street

Between Westminster and Weybosset Streets

i OPENS WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF
POPULAR BRAND

Chocolates 13 Bon Bons
AND ALL KINDS OF CANDIES

SODA A SPECIALTY DELICIOUS SUNDAES
p.SS %& ZL^£^ Sl=.* ana"^ your * ri
ity-Because we use only the, high- a , b „* p h
est grades of Syrups-Dispensed c,.ushed FnUt at ou . comfortab!eg£gg^ggrg£g^

-
y::on;^able!;

ALL SODAS Wi
c
'
rea^ht 5c ALL EGG SHAKES 20c j

LEAVE YOUR THIRST AT OUR FOUNTAIN— "THE PARTING
WILL BE SWEET."

jj UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF BILLY WALSH

We AreSoleDistributersof theNationally
Known Makes of High

| Grade Clothing
For College Men:

STEIN-BLOCH
HART,SCHAFFNER &MARX

and
"SOCIETY BRAND"

Immense assortment of distinctive styles
at OUTLET Cut Prices.

,A Special in Men's Shoes at $8.
Made over this season's smartest last, with receding toe.

Broad flat heel. Heavy single sole with the grain left on, which
means longer wear for you.

Thomas F. Peirce & Son
SHOE STYLES

Westminster and Dorrance Streets

Sullivan Company's
SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN

Tan and Black— High or Low
Brown Cordovan in the New Models— High or Low

EANISTER'S SHOES Fred S. Fenner,Pres.

159 WESTMINSTER STREET

DRUGS AT

REINER'S
Thayer and Meeting Streets and

Cor. Dorrance & WashingtonSts

CIGARS
CIGARETTES
PIPES

TOBACCO

GEO. F. YOUNG & BRO.
127-129 Westminster St.

Compliments of

CHIN LEE CO.
RESTAURANT

193 WESTMINSTER ST.

Business Men
The System of

HAIRCUTTING BY
APPOINTMENT

Is a Great Advantage to you who
can't waste time in a

barbershop
Telephone Time Convenient

Fontaine's
Barber Shop

42 WESTMINSTER STREET
Providence

Drawing Material
ARCHITECTS'

and
ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES

C. S. Bush Co.
244-246 Weybosset Street

Providence



Special Article.

the examiner who asks them if
they ever heard of Abraham Lin-
coln or Thomas Jefferson. It has
been startling to find in many
places in the United States that
instruction of children is given
solely in a foreign language;that
miany church services are held in
a foreign language; that thou-
sands of menwho have lived here
for many years and participated
by their votes in the management
of our national business, cannot
read, write or understand the
English language. The historical
documents above referred to and
the ideals upon which they rest
are non-existent for these people.
Some of us have been astounded
to learn that there are nearly1200
foreign language papers other
than German, and 400 German
papers printed in the United
States. When we learn that 10
per cent, of the drafted men for,
our army had to be instructed in
English before they could under-
stand the commands given to
them, wesee one reason why Ger-
man and anti-democratic propa-
ganda in the United States has
been so successful.

We now realize how fertile a
field is offered to the demagogue,
the half-educlated, or ignorant
"spell-binder," who preaches that
liberty and license are synonym-
ous. . We understand how class
hatred and envy have been pro-
pagated. We see why the.good*
old American doctrine of success
by faithful hard work has been
forgotten. We educated menhave
been as innocent of the teaching
to non-English speaking citizens
of doctrines subversive of Demo-
cratic government as have these
citizens been ignorant of the iaims,
traditions and history of this
Democracy of ours.

The time is at hand for the
educated man to see and accept
his obligations. He must share
his knowledge with those who
have not had his opportunities
and, if need be, go out of his way
to do it. Whatever other lan-
guage a citizen of this republic
may know,he mustknow English.
He must know from English
speaking men something" of our
history, our heroes, and the> rea-
sons we revere them;our tradi-
tions of fair play, hard work. He
must understand that demand for
equality of opportunity, not di-
vision of goods', is at the root of
Democracy. We who know these
things must embody them and
rfadiate them. We must circulate
more freely among our fellow
citizens and give ourselves to the
service of familiarizing them with
an America we know, admire, and
love. We must be so saturated
with love for our country and her
institutions that those with whom
we come in contact shall catch the
snirit. As in some diseases, persons
may be carriers who unconscious-
ly spread contagion, so ought men
who know the principles and his-
tory of Democracy tobe conscious

carriers of Americanization. Only
so can the integrity of our gov-
ernment be preserved against the
wild dreams of Bolshevism.

PRES.EDMUNDS TO
LECTURE INSAYLES.

Subject Wrill be "Thirty Thou-
sand Miles in China."

■ To-morrow evening in Sayles
Hall, President C. K. Edmunds
of the Canton Christian College
will lecture on "Thirty Thousand
Miles in China," illustrated by
lantern slides.

The lecturer has traversed
China from Mongolia to Yunnan
and from the coast to the west-
ern borderland of Tibet. He spent
about half his time exploring for
the Carnegie Institute and he has
crisscrossed China more than al-
most any other white man while
making determinations of mag-
netic intensity. He is one of the
few men to come down the Yel-
low River, in a small boat from
the Mongolia border. Dr. Ed-
munds carries a selection of one
hundred lantern slides which
have been characterized by the
Asiatic Society as "amazingly
remarkable."

President Edmunds wants to
get men here who are willing to
go to China for a three-year stay,
to teach in the high school de-
partment English or athletics, or
both. Such men, to be accepted,
would preferably- have to have
had some little experience in
teaching and would go to Canton
next summer in time for the-
opening of the term in Septem-
ber.

Penn Declines to Meet Harvard
in Regatta.

Announcement was made to-
day that the University of Perm-
sylvania had declined Harvard's
invitation for a dual regatta on
the Charles River on May 3.

Rogers Elected Columbia's
Swimming Captain.

George Rogers, Columbia's
swimming "find," whose perform-
ances in the championship tour-
nament of the Intercollegiate
Swimming Association ranked
second to Binney of Yale, has
been elected captain of the Blue
and White 'Varsity swimming
team for next season.

Continued from Page 1
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I PLAY BALL |
j CANDIDATES |
-2- FOR THE =l£
I BASEBALL NINE 1
j AND OTHERS
I Ste ft

ft Will find a choice Selection }l

I of f
GLOVES, MITTS
BATS, SHOES |

SUPPORTERS
JERSEYS, PANTS

SWEAT SHIRTS 8
| AT |

|Wright & Ditson's j
| 82 Weybosset Street I
|= Providence, R. I. ft

DELCHER 8 LOOMIn
U HARDWARE COMPANY U

Builders' Boat and
General Hardware

Ammunition, Cutlery
Automobile Accessories
Electrical Supplies
Bath Room Fittings
Tools For All Trades
Jewelers' Supplies
Locksmithing

Safe Opening and Repairing
Heath & MilliganPaint
Ohio "0. V." Varnish

We have complete lines in all de-
partments at prices which- are fair
measures of value.

83-91 Weybosset Street
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

_

=Every =

Evening
the Crown

Entertainers
present, in the Restaurant, en-
joyable vocal and dance numbers
that add just 'the desired touch to
the unexcelled cuisine.

A la Carte Service
Dancing

Crown
K®t©l

Fred Mansfield PropneW
■ -_ _____ ->)

■ COLONIAL LINE

Providence to New York

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MARCH 29.

2:00 P. M. Baseball Practice, Lincoln Field.
3:00 P. M. Track Practice, Lincoln Field.
8:00 P. M. Amherst, Brown, Columbia Musical Clubs' Concert, Hotel Plaza.

New York City..
MONDAY, MARCH 31.

2:00 P. M. Baseball Practice, Lincoln Field.
3:00 P. M. Track Practice, Lincoln Field.

The American Stationery
Company

"The Store That Saves You Money"
STUDENTS' LOOSE-LEAF

NOTE BOOKS
THEME PAPER, ETC.

At a Saving of 20 to 40 Per Cent.

91 WASHINGTON ST.

Hotel Bristol
129-135 West 48th Street

Through
-
Block to

122-124 West 49th Street

NEW YORK
400 ROOMS
300 BATHS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BROWN MEN
Room with Private Bath

Single ..$2.50 and $3.00Per Day
Double ...$4.00 to $6.00Per Day

T. ELLIOTT TOLSON
BROWN, 190 C

Arrow
QJ LjOLLARS

CLUETT. PEABODY&CO.. INC. MAKERS

Brown- Shoe
Repairing Agency
FULL RUBBER SOLES

AND HEELS ,$1.25

Other Work as Reasonable
Work Promptly Called for andDelivered

See Jack Talbot, 65 College St.
MELLION BROS., 5 CANAL STREET

To Owe is Human

to Pay Divine
Your Only Chance
is by Paying Your

Herald
Subscription
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